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Vol. 64

Friday, September 16. 1960

Only 192 mor.e school daya until summer
vacation.
·

No.1

ew Stadiufn Dedication Saturday
. ***
* * *
*
Record 7 600 Enrollment Expected Here
*

A Summer Wedding
can be as lovely
as love itself.

*

---l

University Begins 154 Pled~~d Seminar Lectures
68th Yeor. Todoyl8nY1956ororRtttehs
•To Begin Tuesdoy
0 us
With Registrotion ...~·~':·~~.,:r~~~..:·;; For 200 Students,

Beautiful Weddings for Every Budget
Also see our stunning formals an~ party dresses
EMPRESS SHOP
Op•n till 9 Tuesday Evening

Mexican ·Officials
To See Ceremony
Held ot .Halftime

.
. .
Thursday aftern~on m the umo,n More than 10 per cent of the in- ,
UN~
wlll begm Its 68th ~ear of ballroom as a chmax to women s comin freshman class has enrolled
operatstuaents
n today
~s anforestimated
• ~heb
g F ~:s
• huc~~ Sa~as
minar
·• 7600
reg1ster
classes formal
Deltarush,
Delta Delta, with twenty- m
thesponunitoday and Saturday in Jolmstohn :five bids accepted, has the larges~ !~~~ityJY.unior wome~'s h~norary.
Gym. If the .em·?llment reaches e number 0~ pledges. ;Alpha C~I The Seminar is a series of

Highlighting the opening of the
1960 football season is the formal
dedication
of the UNM's new SO,OOO
..,,.
. seat
stadium.
The dedication ceremonies will be
held tomoiTow night during hal£7600 figure, 1t Will set a ne_w recprd Omega, Chi Omega, PI Beta Phi, lectures and discussion periods detime of the football game between
surpassing last fall's all-t1me high and Kappa Alpha Theta
h!!ve signed to help new students cope
the Lobos and the National Univer. enrollment of 7284.
twenty-four. Alpha Delta PI, Wlth w·th study problems social relasity of Mexico Pumas.
University P1·esident Tom
seventeen pledges, and Kappa KaP.-!
and adjust{nents to colAntonio Carrillo Flores
Clovis Band to Play
joy scoffed at a report that regiS· pa Gamma, with sixteen complete 1
l'f '
·
A pre-game marching band show
9000, as some the number.
ege 1 e. Filled Quickly
will feature the 'Clovis High
tration might
officials had prediCted.
Alpha Chi Omega
. ..
Band named one of the best m the
"!Mcy Y"' "!a !'oo<d Y"!"' for Rita Loui" B"i""ok,Albuq,.,.
etnt• Tho barul :Will
"""UNM but the b1g mcrease m en- u • Jerel
Bloys Albuquerque; sent
durmg
e .stpnm:r 0
ing at 7:40, 1mmedmtely after
l'Oilment will not come until 1963
Buck' Alamogordo, prospective freshhmen glvmg
warm-up practice for both teams is
when colleges will be hit by the .e
, 1 c · " Burke Albu- mation about t e. program, w 1 .
held. After the show, the band will
flood of. post-war babies," .Popejoy
Albu- is
in. it.s
year.
play both the United. States. and
0
"''·
Albu- most
um nnmediately
'!" 2 and
""' some
""' 'apph-.
tho Rop"""'
of M=uo
natio!'"'
Approval for System
querq, '! Pation"
St hany Sue Crow
anthems
during
the flag-raismg
Pres Popejoy expressed satis- querquej N .;{ Brenda
cations were turned down.
The Albuquerque Bus Co., work- ceremony,
foetioh with " " ' , , . of • - • -t 'In. - Stio Eldridgo, Tho
of tho , _
au
ba•iu, will lliguitarl" taking """ in tbo
t.at•od '""''"""'" whkh began ).\'"'-hE,l'!
Jauloo c,.,.
will
""'" by
UNM' fool"'" f.., ro tbo
iue!udo Au!oDio Caniilo
its second year of operation today, Atnc e. d; N M·: Verna
Huber, Umvers1ty Colle?e h rec or,
University gr.id con- Flores, ambassador from Mexico;
The system, whereby schedule amogH
., N.M.. Pauline at 7,:00 P·ll!· Tuesday m t e
Saturday night.
the U.S. consul to Mexico, Robert
counseling is done in the profes- Gr:er,
N
Susan Mexico Umon
After the A. P. FitzGerald, manager of the E. Cartwright; Governor John Bursor's office instead of in the noisy
HI ne!
Cath- lecture the
;reak .up company, said two buses will leave l'oughs; UNM President . Tom L.
and crowded arena gym, went into a. e
Moline Ill. car'ol Ann into ten question an h IscussJon
New Mexico Union Building at Popejoy, and Finlay MacGillivray,
0
effect one year ago.
..
i:'mean
uer ,;e; Vivian Klein, groups of. twenty fres men
_ :20 and 7:36p.m.
. president of the. Board of .Regents.
"We are encouraged With the C b 'd
q Michelle Elyse presided over by a member of Cam
In case other buses are needed, . Frank McGUire, UNM student
new system and we are watching Rar s ba '
'Aibuquerque· Sarah panas. . .
said that a company supervisor body president, will act as master
it with a vie\V of correcting any s osest a:,Albuquerque· Margaret
Advisers Lecture.
be on hand to
other of ceremonies, introducing the
mistakes that have been made,"
Linlee. on
notice. The buses speakers and guests.
Popejoy declared,
. . da Lee Stevens, Albuquerque: Sharthe ser1es will be given by
be statmned close t? the staReception to Be Held
;, C. """Grogo•, UNM """""'• ou
"'"' Wauh.;
who'",...
f " tbo ""'"" trip !<> "" A
will bo hold ot tho
also said that the new system after
Continued on page 8
Contmued on page 4
followmg the game, Fit.zGer- Albuquerque Country Club by the
its first trial year was
said.
. .
.
Board of Regents . and President
satisfactory.'' He asserted that the
·
·The regul!lr fare ofl6 cents (or Popejoy in honor of about 100 dissystem would be successful as long
o·
a token) will be .charged and the tinguished guests invited to be
arrangement !s being
in
present at the first game in the
a students and faculty "follow :instructions." .·
·
·
I.
.try to wh1p the parkmg Situa- University Stadium.
No Major Changes
T
eeKS .. FitzGerald said also
., .. that
. a bus dium,
Work on the new University Sta"Popejoy told . a reporter that I 0
/I
.
.
located about 10 blocks
there are no major changes in the
.
.
.
.
· ftl
h.10h travels will leave 4th and
for th.e south of the campus, has been
Continued on page 4
Campus road !mprovements m- the local tra. e w
l!NM Stadium at 7:30 Wit,h :proVI- pushed since .early Spring in order
·
eluding the paVIng . of .the. long- through the
and (2)
s1ons m!lde for a retum tnp 1f the to have it ready for this first game,
awaited
D11.ve leading !o part of the futu;re
campus
arises.
.
The stadium was . designed by
Coronado Hall Wlll be completed m plans of the Umvers1ty.
..
. Al·cl!itect w. c. Kruger.
'I
. .
about six weeks, J. A.
Jacobsen said the sections of
. .
.'
Special souvenir football pro•I
I
sup.edntend.
en.t
of
the
physmal
n.
oma
A.
ve.
bet.
ween.
Yale
Ave.
an.d
gl'Dms
will .be. sold by the Spurs and.
0
plant, s:tid Wednesday. •
Cornell had to be
be;ause
.
Chanita
at the game.
.
The
b,estdes
they .have "never be.en rlgh_t. I He
Featured m the program ·are full
St d ts are needed ta work on Redondo DriVe
mclud.A J:e- said the street level m .relatiOns to
color photographs.
u .en LOBO nd the Mirage surfacing of sectmns of Roma ve., the curbing was too h1gh and the
10

\

This Fall?

'·

I

") .j ..

SAVE ON TEXTBOOKS

:I

r

BUY NOW!

·'

We have a good supply of used texts for next
semester·s classes. Buy your boo~s now and be
ahead of your. fellow students!•

I,

•''·

·I

.

f

We will g·ladly make exchanges later if .you do
not enroll in the dass for which the text was
purchased.
·.'j'l·;·

·!

·i
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Popejoy Keynoter
At Nurse's Meeting
University President Tom L.
Popejoy will be the keynote Spoeak:~r I! C}~~~I-":;t,E~
at a national meeting of nurses
.
Albuquerque· Oct•. 10.
The meeting wlll be the convention of the National Federation of ~,_-~-~:""7--:-~~~~-Licensed Practical Nurses,. and
. . . . ·. . Pon RENT
President Popejoy's talk will be on 1i't1ltNISHED 2 bedroom und den houae,
manpower needs in medical educa- ~:!;":,. J'rf~. Y::g~ ~'if'~~~~o>~u~h~~. lilfl
tion,

5·1292, weel<dnya CH 7-0391

424.

Cu~bul, 'M.~ :•

s
p
h
ttl
Approxun~y 't':'"""'".'":'
u e Jon
~?:h B • s t d
~ow. th~; Th~ d~j: 0 eg1n 0 ur oy
~mrt
ou~

~· ~~ Pea~
~~~u~~~L:a~~"~~~ffman;'

C•~p,Kathlee ~
1

":"~Y
~
~•"'""""''
J''"~~

~hort ~ummon

Sub~equent 'l;'u.esd~y mg~t

tu~es 1~

J•~ Tha..,.~,

"'~~>ty ~rofoouo"

campus
··
Road lmprovem·ent·~
n
.
. d ~ 6 ·~ .
B Com· p 'ete ,·n ..

~·"Ju,, Li~ICnightnn

.

aSsociated students boqkstore
'L.----------------------------------------1
GROUND .FLOOR- NEW MEXICO UNION

602

Jacob~en,

nrtpr~vemen~s,
~l'OJect,

""'~"

t~e

'"'"'gul"'

~chool

dodi~tion

theate~.
me~ting
dll

L~~se St~phens, Albuqu~rque;

ltedond~

~onn

1

fi~t
Jeann~ '~"'- h~

~· ~n
a~e
y.
yr;:nHH~rde rmPe~ry
Albuquerqu~·
7 ~lbuN~.

•
L bo Mtrage
J P.bS A Vallabte

If you have books you do not wish to keep, your associated
stuclenfs bookstore will pay 50% of !ist price for current
editions which. will be used next semester or~ wholesale if
not us~d on the campus.
.

EXTENSION

re~ch

ti~nships

e

.,d

. ''

Po~e-

"1·easona~ly

.: I ,

eac~

camp,~s~losed

a~

ma~e ~rder

Centr~l

0me c0m·lng· .Posts

repave~

•~option

0pen. for' App ,.lea n··ts

Ol'~anizations

botN
ond ter d!Vlded 'at' •Cornell Ave. ''"i
,,.He....said
,''"''" tb•t '"'ol
· center'"'ofav•ila!>lo,
in tho
Art Exhibit
st.a
e h. · 'd today
an
that work on Redondo ·
the Umon for
•
L>bb> "·"' '•.:: the LOBO utaW"" •-••d tbo cloolng off of CO>'>wlllliiVo '' prog,...,iog "''dily und
ehm.man.h\po.
Pnintiugu ;md drn,roog> by Albu"" re '"""• out=- •t ""'""' Avo. .
thot ell of the =biog;,
h tbo d<adliuo fO< """"'"' """'' AI"? Ga""' ""'
eopy
.. MMt of tho
.imd ''!'dblocl".
C=pl•th>o of Rodondo Driw, ,,,._
,., applloatioo• •hould
on dwploy m tl>O '"'ntly
'"" ;n d"' tho •voniog bofore tlw """P"'•
uunooodln.
'""''
'"""'
th•
C-..dr>
Road
!u
tho
Koppa
Alpho
w
"'""""t•d
Jonuon Ari G....,.,
0
wo>'k . '· ' " t 't · · bo """'"'' """'""" Hopi, h,ovo !"" tb•
d
dobbod by "'""••t'u "Co,'
mallb<>< in tho •otivl- '" th• UI:<M '""P''· .
,'.'l:'odu!o.
Lila• '"' l>nffie
'" a
)lout.,' '"'
eont"will OOgin "'!• gall">' at 1900 'L" L,.,.,
1
,
W fit m '
.. , , uql>lred ' " '''"- At """"t the, only
rom"" 00 d"""itncy
t.mbor
_
NE m
tbo pubhe from 3,.
8
26
or no
b
'"'""'"' W the '""'""' " oft of
k "'vlug of 1969. . .
luut of tho. O<»Umitt" ehott- 6 p.m. dally ""'''
ond
''""'
of!
'
'"'
d
t
d
t
baGl'"'"·
·
'
"
•
·
.
,
.
.
1
h
p
•I
d
in
tho
Moru!oyu
wh"'e
tb•
""''"'
mll
,._
The - ..
a at;.,,.,.,.
"""•II
wassome
clo,.d,
The Highway
p;<>J..t CommJSSlon. by tlu>
m• "" ' 0
S.pt.mh" SO,
togt•nphera,
lay-ou ar IS 4•
Centtal ,.,.
(1) to
cut off
of State

·~'?••n,n~1'~ !o~ l
O.to~• "P~wlly '""!'~
•~- :::..:,V,"
pub!leu~~·· 'f,;
~"'"'"'
'"~""'
~~
~yt,m•
exph'"~ '"t ",.•.;• ,J.,
~h
Continued on page
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Bureau Registrants
Supply Photos

Mt1jorette Tryouts

$500 to Be Given Jazz .Combo Red Cross Head
InW
n·rlng r·liOntest 1-l,re Sept. 8 loudsUGroups

U:niveraity 'majorette tryout~!~ will
be held Thu~·sday, Sept. 22 at 4::,10.
All inte1·ested girls are requested
to meet at the Band 1·oom, T 17.

Gr11duating aeniors regi13tering
the Placement Bureau for assi:.tance in career placement will be
to furnish twenty-five
p~~;~~~~f;~.for their file. this yea1·,
I1
on securing these photographs can be obtained in the bu).'eau.
This new regulation is in answer
mnny requests from company reand is in line with the
lon.<>l'<tt.i~,.,. procedures of the vast
1m~~1o1~t:v of college placement bulre;~us throu~rho111t the country.
graduating seniors prithe business and technineJlas. who have already regishave not supplied. the
:Placem1mt Bureau with their photos are urged to do so immediately.
recruiting useason" opens on
Oct:obElr 4 when five divisions of
'"n·rt:n American Aviation will inltP.l'View engineering seniors for career positions.

See us for all your drug and cosmetic needs.
John Lewis, a former UNM music ::;tt~.dent, will return to the camTake advantage of our charge account,
A writing contest for all college pus as pianist and musical direc- Brig. Gen. Emmanual Schifani,
11tudents to be .known as The Ev· tor of the Modem Jazz Quartet to chabman of the Bem11lillo County
efficient prescription ser~ices,
ergreen Award has beeu announced open the UNM program series on Chapter of the Americ11n Red Cross
gift shop and luncheonette.
by the G1."0Ve Press, Inc. The win- October 4 in the SUB ballroom,
recently praised the qujck action of
ner of the contest, whose work will The quartet, which has won sev- two UNM groups in supporting the
~e published in New Campus Writ- eral jazz poll.s in the United Sta~s American Red Cross Chilean Relief
Always Free Delivery.
mg No. 4;, will be awarded a cash and abroad, 1s composed of Lew1s, Program.
prize o:f $500.
pianist; Milt Jackson, vibraharp- . The Student Council and VigiEntries may b t .
.
1st; Percy Heath, bass; and .,Connie !antes, national honorary for sophol
e 8 or1es, poems, Kay, percussionist. It was formed more men., were the first Albuquer~~ Y:MaO: lssa:fs~ihe dn\est opsned in 1951 when all were solists with que .organizations to contribute to
tember so' 1961 ' an c oses ep, the Di;ZZY Gillespie Orchestra.
the Red Cross program to aid 9hi.•
··
Lew1s composed the score for lean youths who suffered ;from la13t
The ~1m of ~he Evetg;~en Har:t;Y Belafonte's pictures, "Odds spring's earthquake disasters.
Award 1s to prov1de recogmt10n Agamst Tomorrow/' and the mu- UNM. Student body president
:for the most promising and dis- sic for the foreign film "No Sun in Frank McGuire said that the
tinguished talent among college Venice," and will program the mu- prompt action by UNM students
students who submit material :for sic for the Monterey Jazz Festival :followed a campus vi$it shortly bepublication in New Campus Wlit- later this month.
:fore the disaster by eight Chilean
ing. The winner of the award will
student body presidents. The visit
YOUR COMPLETE DRUG STORE
be chosen from those author!!
t
to UNM and four other universities
whose work is accepted for publi0
!n ~his .country was the result of an
ACROSS l'HE STREET FROM THE CAMPUS .AT 2128 CENTRAL, SE
cation in New Campus Writing The nationally-known UNM re- 1nV1tatwn e~tended. to them last
No. 4. Other e,ntries accepted for cording band, Fanfare, will play ~all b;v Pz:esident E1senhowe.r dux1 s_tn_p=--t_o_,_S_ou_t_h_._A_m_e_r_~c_a_·~---------------------------~
publication will be given honor~ for the dance in the New Mexico 1_n...:.g~h_
able mention.
Union Saturday night starting at
Entrants in the contest should 9:00 p.m. The student dance is
. provide proof by a registrur or sponsored by the Union Directorteacher that they are regi!ltered ate.
in a college or university. Manu· A husband ·
h
· h
· t
t
b • E 1· h t
1s 11 man w o w1s es
PECITRIGe·
scr!p s are O e ?n ng IS • ype· he had as much fun when he is out
written on one s1de on~y, doub!e- as his wife thinks he does.
and
spaced, on 8 1·2 x 11 1ncb whltei------=~-__...._ __
paper. Each manuscript should be
.JET·LOG®
submitted separately.
Slide
Poets should submit, preferably,
a body Qf work, consisting of six
Rules
or more poems. No manuscripts
will be retumed unless accompanied by stamped, addressed
envelopes. Foreign submissions
should be .accompanied by international stamp certificates.
Reule
For further infonnation contact
the English Department.

FALL
FASHION
HITS
BULKY KNITS
by

Helen Harper
Huddle Spun
Peter Freund

105

Fanfare

5-9087

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED •.• IF YOU HAVEN'T
SEEN "BEN-HUR" YET MAKE PLANS TO SEE IT
NOW. TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

UNl\PS NEW FOOTBALL STADIUM, to be dedicated Saturday, is shown in this drawing, along witlt
access roads and parking areas. The 3,000-seat stadium will see its first action Saturday when UNM
meets the National University of Mexico team, following the dedication ceremonies. Game time is
8 p •.m.
\
·
,
·
·

UNM Film Society Schedules
Wirle Selection of Fall Movies
Modem, unusual and· old films
. make up the movie schedule
planned this fall by the UNM Film
Society.
Season tickets for 12 films are
available :for $4.50 with .singles being sold at 50 cents. Show times
are 7 and 9 :15 P·~· in th.e ~heater
of the Student Uruon Bwlding.
"Ivj!ln the Terrible," a Russian
film produced in 1944, will open the
fall schedule Saturday, Sept. 24.
Other
their nationalities.
and
dates films,
include:
"The :Walls of Malapaga,"
French 1949 Oct 1· "The Magnificent S~ven,"Jap~ese, 1954, Oct. 8;
"The Roots," Mexican, 1958, Oct.
15; "On the Bowery," U.S., 1956,
Oct. 22; "A N ous La Liberte,"
French,. ,~931,, Nov. 5; "Panther
p~~chah, Indian, ~956, r.:ov. 12.
Day ?,f Wrath, . Dantsh, 1943,
Dec ••~; 'l'he Magmficent ~tr;,bersons, U:S., ,~942,
10, The
N~k~d N1ght, Swed1sh, J,-953, Dec.
17, The Last Ten Days, German,
195~, Jan, 7, and "Umberto D,"
Itahan, 1951, Jan. 14. •
.
Encouraged by the mcreased at.

J?ec.

·

Apologian Club Gives
Social Mixer Tonight

Swingline

NOW TWO SHOPS TO SERVE YOU

2408 Central Avenue, SE
Three doors east of Chisholm's with appointments avail"ble
Wednesdays and Thursdays • Five Barbers lo Serve You

AND

ANNOUNCING THEIR NEW SECOND LOCATION
THE NEW MEXICO UNION
with Four Barbers

Auditions
:for will
thebe held
university~~~~::~::::i::~:ii::::~~:~;;;;;;~~iij:JF~I
choral
ensembles
Mond
h
h
'd
ay t roug Frl ay, Sept. 12-16,
Charles W. Davis, choral director,
announced. Tryouts :for the choir
INTRODUCING
and Madrigal Singers will be held
in 1·oom 18, Crafts building.
THE ALL NEW
'Membership in the choral organi:tations is open to all students regardless of the college in which
they are enrolled. There is no :requirement of previous experience
or training. Each of the major choral groups rehearses three times a
With America's Largest Ink Cartridge
week, and one hour of academic
credit may be eamed each semster.
-·------141C GOLD POINT'

The fh'st social function for the
Apologian Club, a student group
sponsored· by the Albuque1·que ·
Churches of Christ, will be a mixer
at the home of Albert Sweet, 505
Bryn Mawr SE, at 7:30p.m. today.
This is the third year o:f campus
activity for the club which was
:formed jn the fall of 1958.
The purpose of the Apologian
Club is to provide social activities
and religious development to supplement the academic lives o:f students at UNM. Membership in the
o1·ganization is extended to the students of the university who are
members of the Church of Chtist
and those ,\tho are inte1·ested in
working toward the aims and purl>Oses of the organization.
The Apologian Club has a :full
calendar of events planned includhtg banquets to a hobo picnic. Religious activities will include a
Tuesday evening devotional at 7:00
througl1out the year~ an A Capella
ehorus, and a Wednesday noon de·
votional.

stapler
no bigger
than a pack

of .gum!

Parker45

Tryouts To Be Held Magazine Contest
For Rodey Drama Open to U Women
Tryouts for the drama depart- . The
Mademoiselle magazi~e
ment's :first play . of the theatre 1960-61 College Board Contest 1s
season, Robert Sherwood's uAbe now open to women undergraduates
Lincoln in Illinois," are scheduled !lnder 26 rears old who are enrolled
:for· today and Saturday between 1U accredd:ed colleges.
7:30 and 9:30 p.m. in the univer- . T1•youts for membership on the
sity theatre.
College Board will consist of a critiThe play, to be presented in late cisnt of 1,200 words or more of the
October, shows in a series o:f scenes editorial section of a current issue
the critical prairie years o:f Lin- of Mademoiselle; or an article or
coin's life, his campaign and elec- drawings o~ campus life.
tion as President.
.
..
Tryout assignments must be subProfessor Snapp emphasized that mitted to Mademoiselle 575 Madithere,are many parts to be nlled son Avenue, New York' 22, by Noand that all students are eligible to vember 30, and contestants will be
t~y out regardless of past expe- notified by January 1, 1961, i:f their
tience.
.
tryouts have been accepted.

"An Area of Free Expression"
New Mexico's First Coftee Hoose

\

Open every evening exce.pt Mondays at a p.m.
Wednesdctys- Poetry Night
Fridays and Soturdctys - Bobie and her ctccorclion

Civilized Minds Welcome

a

VARSITY BARBER SHOPS

s

Aud•t•
I IOns cheduIed
For Chora
' I Ensembf·e

l 0B0 ARTs THEAT RE PHONE CH 3-7718

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

tendance during the past year, officials pian to add a bonus picture
to the series. Last semester, "The
Seventh Seal" was given in addition to the regular program,
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Civilized ·Gab Always
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$5.
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A do-it-yourself kit in the palm of
your hand! Unconditionally guar.
anteed, Tot makes book covers,
fastens papers, does arts and
crafts work, mends, tacks ... no end
of uses!
,Buy it at your college book store;

Your Gold PcJint Fitted to Pen/
Choose your individual gold point.
Seven sizes; from super-fine to extra-broad.
Fitted/to your pen at the counter.
Giani Carlrldgel Easy to Filii
Just slip in the giant siie spill-proof
.
cartridge of Parker Super Quink ink.
OverfloW ink collector prevents leaking • , ,
keeps fingers, clothes and paper clean.
Get your new Parker 45 here, now •••
with two giant ink cartridges free. Pen $5.
Matching Mechanical Pencil, $3.95

. 1/ PAOOUCT

Architect Group
Sets Frosh Dinner

"Including 1000 Staples

Newest Wrlllnll Sensation/
Only cartridge pen with a 14:K gold point
•• , for five dollars. Slim-swept styling.
Semi-hooded point, bala:n'ced tapered barrel
feels perfectly poised in your hand. Colors:
bl_ue1 black, green, red, eharcoal1 dusty-blue.

OF cfTHE PARKER I'EN COMPANY

I

'

IN NEAT
GIFT BOX
$$95

Swingline Cub stapler,$1.29

.S~.,..c.
long Island City, New Vork, N. '(,
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CHtSI-IOLM'S
2400 .Central SE
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Across from Johnson Gym

associated
students
bookstore
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"WHAT A.
SUMMER!"

••If you wore A-1 Rapiers,
you know what J mean,
But it's good to be
back. New faces,

attention
freshman
engineers

new classes, new
girls just waiting
for me and my
A·l Rapiers."

..

LEROYtt
and
DORIC
Lettering
Sets

Scates

'Triangles
Protractors
Curves

'

iI

DRUGS

LEE JOY SHOP
Lingerie- Sport~
Casuals
Dartmouth S~ Al

WELCOME UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

I
,\

4.95 to 6.95

Incoming freshmen interested in.
architecture will be guests at the
annual ' 1get acquainted" dinner of
the student chapter of the Amelican Institute of Architecture S~pt.
24.
The in:formal party will be held
in the patio o:f the UNM Architecture building beginning at 7 p.m.
Al Clark1 architectu1•al student
from Linwood, N. J,, is president
of the crunpus organizatio'll. sponsoring the dinner. He will be assist•
ed in meeting guesta by John J ..
Heimerich, chairnutn of the UNM
architectural division.

T'-$quares
Graph Sheets
Drafting Papers

4

help~

you buy your
Engineering Supplies

n.~A~
~/~ms'i.AcKS

• ~.get it at your
college store

At your lavodte campus dop

I

WELCOME BACK!

FREE
,

TABLE TENNIS
ALL DAY

GAMES AREA

Ground Floor ..... New Mexico Union

KEUFFEL .. ESSER CQ,

Make a straight line to your

associated stttdents bookstore
GROUND

flOOR-NEW

i
J
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UNION-EXT.
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SATURDAY
Early summer, but late for the ness.
On July 18th, T. S. Bell the only
·
Business
end of sp1·ing, came the announced graduate :from the class of 1905
Regents Lunch, 231-A, 12:30 p.m. completion of the 1960 Mirage. The died at the age of 80. 'On July 25th
Board of Regents Meeting, 2301 336-page annual is available now. Carol Cottle, a U:NM coed from El
The editorial policy of the New Mexico LOBO for the 1:30
p.m.
.
On June 24 Rodey began what Paso was killed in a one-car crash,
1960~61 year. will be basically the same as in preceding
Interest to All
might be the l&St summer theater Miss Cottle was a returning sophoRegistl·ation, Johnson Gym, 8:00 series.
more maj01ing in education and a
years, but with several important, if relatively minor,
a.m.
Through the summer the stu· member of Pi Beta Phi. "
differences.
Football: Mexico University dents in drama workshop. present- In August, e1m trees on Yale, in
Comments and criticism from students and faculty will University Stadium, 8:00 p.m. ' ed four plays. They were "Roomful front of the libraJ'y, were removed
Registration - Dedication Dance o{ Roses," "Uncle Harry," "lou by the Public Service Co. because
be welcomed, and even encouraged, at all times. One must
Ballroom, 10;00 p.m.
' Can't Take It With You,'' and "The of reasons that ranged from obbear in mind, however, that this is neither the New York
Campus-Related
Poor of New York," a melodrama. struetion of pow~r lines to "out
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Times nor the Michigan Daily.
Society :for Crippled Children June 27 found all seats taken at of place" with the informal lines
' the first lecture of "Lectures Un- cof pueblo style architecture. Many
Only through comments from students and the faculty 231-D,E, 10:00 a.m.
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Here We Go Again

With a revised staff alignment, the LOBO should be
in a better position to give thorough coverage to most activities on campus and to produce a paper which is designed
to appeal to its readers' tastes and still be a "leader/'
Comprehensive coverage of campus news can be obtained only with student and :faculty cooperation, no matter how efficient a staff may be. The1·efore, university
groups desiring LOBO coverage should inform the LOBO
of their activities. The editors will determine what will be
published and what will not in all cases, however. No one
can demand that an article be published and seriously expect that it will be, unless it has news value.
One quite important policy difference between the current LOBO and its predecessors will be relations with
various campus factions. The LOBO will not begin publication with a grudge against any campus group or organization and will maintain friendly relations as long as
possible.
LOBO relations with student government promise to be
better than ever this year and should bear no resemblance
to the bitter controversies of the 1959-60 year. This does
not mean that the LOBO will not take very definite stands
on those issues which arise. It will, however, attempt to
cooperate with student government and to work with, not
against, it.
The primary objective of the LOBO this year will be
to inform, not to raise controversy. No controversy will
be avoided, but it will not be sought out either.
One segment of opinion is that if a pe1·son does not
take a one~sided, narrow-minded view on each and every
subject, he is "straddling the fence.'' The LOBO maintains,
however, that the only intelligent way to consider any
issue is to give careful scrutiny to both sides of the argument and then draw a conclusion, if there is a logical
conclusion.
Opinions which apper in signed feature columns in the
LOBO do not necessarily represent the (<official" editorial
policy of the LOBO. Only that which is printed in the
editorial column should be considered the "official" policy.
With plenty of hot coffee, sweat and tears, maybe we'll
make it through the year. Condolences, freshmen.
-LMK
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Toward the end of summet• the
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·
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this summer J>chool closed and the
(Continued from Page 1)
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all time low.
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letters to the Editor
AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL
What's the good word? With a
new stadium, a new coaching staff,
some new· football talent, new stustudents, and lots 11f new cheersthe good word is NEW! You'll see
all these new things at oUI' first
football gam.e, Saturday at 8:00
Jl.m. as the Lobos rueet Mexico's
.Pumas.
.
Here are a. few of the new cheers
for a. NEW
SPIRIT!!
TOUCHDOWN
Say gang
What time is it?
Time £or a touchdown
(clap, clap, clap, clap)
Touch (cl~p, clap, clap)
Down (clap, clap)
Touchdown Touebdo\Vli
We want a. touchdown
Go north (ot south.)!

MM:MM

What did you. say 1
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Bahm Is Author
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Oscar Mahlon love, Jr., fprmer s!ud&n! at the University <tnd noW in charge of Sp~cial Services Cit the East Centrlll
Office of Albuquerque Nalio11dl l'lank, opens a checking account for Thomas Hanna, <1 .Junior arid major in G!lvern·
ment at the University. Tol).l is employed part-time in the Transit Department at the Main Office of A.N.&. while
carrying 16 hours at school. A busy mcm indeed!

CLOSE-UP OF A BUSY STUDENT
SAVING liME
In the headlong rush that accompanies the opening of a college year ..• registration, living arrangements, buying
books and materials· ..• a time-saver can be a life-saver. A checking account at Albuquerque National Bank can
save you valuable time during registration week ••• through the whole school year. No need fa worry about
carrying sizeable amounts of cash on your person, either. Use a check instead. And with your Albuquerque
National checking account, you'll have a "built-in11 record of all college expenses.
.A.N.B. offers-you other banking services to keep the time spent on your financial affairs at a minim~m. If you
prefer, you can Bank-By-Mail ••• 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. And no need to feel a financial pin;h when a
Jab period or other activity detains you ••• Walk-Up and Drive-In Windows at all Albuquerque National Bank
Offices are open 4 days a week until 5 p.m •••• Friday until6.
So during this first week of school; why not open a, checking account at any office of the Albuquerque National
Bank. You'll flnd a hearty welcome awaiting you.
Open Your Account At Any of the Following
Offices of the Albuquerque Notional Bank~

&ANKING HOUR:S
Mondoy- Thursday

HEAO OFFICE
Second & Central

9 A.M.· 3 r!.M. In llank Lobby

DRI\'f.iN and WAlK-UP

9 A.M •• 5 P.M. al Woik-Up artd

Second & Copper

Drive•ln Windows

ALBUQUERQUE
NATIONAL BANK

Friday
9 A.M •• 2 P.M. 3:30 • 6 P.M. in
Bank Lobby
9 A.M.-6 P.M. at Walk·Up and
Drlve·ltl Windows

Albuquerque's olde~t and largest

EAST CENTRAL
4401 Centrlll Ave. NE
NORTH FOURTH
16'10 FourtH St. NW
SIMMS BLDG.
Fourth & Gold

----·-..---illal!ll:--····....-·..................................................

At Albuquerque NatioMI Bank, we are extremely proud
of our University and its accomplishments. Several of our
directors, senior, junior officers and employees have at. ;nded the University of New Mexi<:o. Naturally, we are
more them anxious to be of service to you during your
11

University career. We invite you to make our bank your

MEMI!ER
FDIC

I'd like to open d checking account at Albuquerque National
Bank. I prefer to carry my account at the following office.
(Check one)
D Simms· Building
0 Head
0 East Menaul
0 East Central
0 North Fourth

Please send me the proper

forms needed to open an account by

mail.

11

Name----~----~--------~--~------------~

bank. Please drop !n soon and get acquainted.

AddresS----~-------~----~
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Big-REALLY BIG..:... Show of Textbooks and Supplies _in the ~ost Convenient Location on Campus-We Are At Your Service
.
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SUPPLIES

TEXTBOOKS

Ring Notebooks ·
Spirals
Filler Paper
Graph Paper
Pencils- Pensr
Etc.

New and Used
for all
University and
Community College
Courses
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ART
SUPPLIES
\

I
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ENGINEER'S
SUPPLIES
Drawing Sets
Drafting Equipment
Slide Rules-

Paints
Brushes
Art Paper
Canvases

Post, K & E,
Pickett & Eckel

F
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TRADE
BOOKS

SPORTS
SUPPLIES

Large Selection of
Paper Backs

Official Gym Clothes
Swe·at Shirts
T-Shirts with
UNM Emblem

Reference - College Outline
Foreign language
Non-Fiction
Fiction
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Stationery, Greeting Cards and Gift Wrapping, Novelties, Decals, Drug Sundries, Camera
and Camera Equipment, Film Processing Service, Typewriters and Typewriter Rental Service.
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED TODAY

e

en

ore

. GROUND FLOOR - NEW MEXICO UNION - REGULAR 'HOURS 8 A.M.-5 P.M. - TELEPHONE CH 7-0391 EXT. 602
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Your student-owned and student-operated bookstore is the campus headquarters for

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DURING REGISTRATION AND FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES
,:
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(for little lobes,
too)
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Four Concerts Slated
By Orchestra Series

s •

Support the Lobos

Musical selections .ranging fromJ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Tschaikowsky's popu1ar Symphony
I • I.
~ No. 4 to a rarely-heard work by
etleS I ICK8 S
'=
Schoenberg, make up programs
'1:: pla"lllled for the coming season by
•I
·I
r.t ·the Universi~ of New Mexico
Valla 1e 000
0 Orchestra Senes.
~
Conductor Kurt Frederick an- Season tickets foz· the Univer&ity
...:1 nounced four schedu1ed concerts, p . .
Se ·es for 1960-61 will be
the first Nov. 6. The other dates are ro~ram n
.
.
.
Dec. 11, Feb. 24 and May 21 with avru.lable the week followmg ;regrs·
'b'J'ty fa fifth concez't be- tratlon, Sept. 16. and 17: Notables
th
. e possi 1 1 0
·
of national and mternatwnal fame
m~r~:~o~~!~ces are slated for !ncl'udi?g some personalities pl'?mthe N.M. Union Building. Season ment zn. the hfe of the Um~ed
tickets for the 8:15 p.m. programs States w~ll be featur~d alon?' wzth
are available at the university outstandmg figures m music and
music department or local music drama. .
.
.
stores. Stl!dents with UNM activity The szx prog;am s~nes wzll open
cards are admitted without charge. at 8:15 each mght w1th the return
Numbers Selected
of UNM's famous alumnus, John
Already selected for the pro- Lewis, and his Modern Jazz Quargrams are Beethoven's Leonore tet Oct. 4.
Overture No. 3; the Haydn Varia- Dr. Art;hur Larson, special contions by Brahms; Mozart's Diverti- su1tant to .President Eisenhower,
mento K.131; Symphony in F Minor speaks Oct. 23, followed by the
by Tschaikowsky; Prokofieff's Lieu- Cleveland Play House Nov. 11 and
tenant Kije; The Planets, by Holst; 12.
.
Barker's Capricorn Concert and the The Budapest Strmg Qnartet
unusnal music of Pierrot Lunaire plays Feb. 21, and Stewart Alsop,
by Schoenberg.
noted newspaper colunmist, is
Soloist at the opening concert schedu1ed to speak ·March 24.
will be George Robert, a member Han~ J. Morg~nthau, .ranki~g
of the UNM music department. authonty on forezgn affairs, Will
Known both in this country and be heard a11 the sixth program
No molter how you like your hair cut-you'll· look be/fer
abroad for his work as a pianist, he April 27.
when you use Short Cut. This new, non-greasy hair groom
will perform George Gershwin's Season tickets will cost $6 and
adds body to the hair fibers, makes your haircut fit your
piano concerto, Considered a chal- will also cover any additional prohead. Keeps hair neat, and helps condition your scalp into
Ienging work which demands tre- grams during the season, UNM
the bargoi n. Tokes 2 seconds, costs a fast .50 plus tax
mendouff skill on the part of the officials said. .
soloist, the concerto is being per-------formed for the first time with or- "My husband and I argued for a
~
chestra in New Mexico.
whole hour last night," said a wife
/lj)IJJ thf~>A
Three Soloists Listed
to her neighbor, "and do you know
(;7'.-m r~
Three soloists appearing in Bar- he didn't say a word the whole
HAIR GROOM
her's
Capricorn
Concerto
will
betiw'~m~~~n----------------------~----------~S~H~U~L=-T~O~N~--------------------------------------~;;;;m;;;~--
Richard Van Dongen, flute; Robert O'Boyle, oboe, and Duke Pier,
trumpet.
Schoenberg's work is a melOdrama consisting of 21 poems by
the Belgian poet Giraud.
Frederick describes it as one of
the earlier and most important
compositions of the composer.Written in 1912, it has influenced almost all modern composers since
that time.
Jane Snow, University facu1ty
member, will fill the ' roTe of the
speaking voice. The others will be
George Robert, pianist; Richard
Van Dogen, flutist, who also plays
the piccolo; Joe Bob Tillotson, a
clarinetist who also doubles on the
bass clarinet; Kathie Loesch, who
performs on both the violin and
viola, and cellist Cynthia Graham.
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Makes your . haircut fit your head!

SHORT CuT

.
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Filters for
flavor

-finest flavor hy far I

Dr. Runge Named
On Advisory Group

Tareyton

Dr. W. B. Runge, UNM professor of education, has been named
a member of a national advisory
committee on research in vocational
education.
His appointment to the ten member board was announced by Dr.
Lawrence Derthick, U. S. commissioner for education.
Dr. Runge will represent the Pacific Region and the area of distributive education on the board,
Dr. Derthick announced.

126 UNM Graduates
Are Placed by Bureau
Of 225 registered graduating
seniorff at UNM in 1960, 126 were
placed in jobs by the University's
Placement Bureau, Director Robert
G. Lalicker said in his annual report, just issued.
Scores of the registrants were in
engineering-electrical, civil, mechanical, cheinical, architectural.
Others were in fields like business,
geology, biology, chemistry, mathematics and phtsics.
Of those registered with the bureau, 29 continued in jobs held while
attending school, besides the 126
placed in new posts.
Seventeen other registrants went
ort to graduate school.
One hundred:'forty-eight business,
professional, and artned-forces organizations recruited on the UNM
campus.
In engineering the average salary accepted was $524 a month. In
"non-engineering" technical jobs it
was $478 a month. In non•technical
fields it was $410.

Lobos Meet Mexico U in Football Opener
,
.
By DENNIS ROBERTS
New Mexico's Lobos inaugurate
their 1()60 football· campaign-a
season filled with many firsbSaturday at 8 p.m. against a diminutive Mexico Unive1·sity crew
at the brand new 30,000-seat University Stadium.
The terms "new" and "first" can
best describe the entire UNM grid
pictw:e for the coming ~eeason. In
addition to the stadium, the Wolfpack finds itself with a new coaching staff, headed by Bill Weeks and
including Reese Smitli, Rod Rust,
and Ken Blue.
Weeks succeeded Marv Levy,
who left UNM last year to assume
the coaching reins at the University of California.
Halftime Dedication
Saturday's game will serve as
the official dedication of the stadium. A halftime program will feaBill Weeks
ture speeches by the Mexican ambassador to the United States, D r . I - - - - - - - - - - - - AntoniO: Carrillo Flores, the U. S.
Consu1 General in Mexico, Robez-t ground gainer in the conference
Cartwright, and Gov. John Bur- with 740 yards in 95 carries.
roughs.
The powerful, 193-pound Brown

For Your Back-to-School .Activities

Dual Filter
does it!
~

• NElf!..DUALFILT!1R

&dud of J:4~J~- J~is our middlt name

Tareyton

~·· r.~..

·

anywhere •••
street and
informal wear,
parties, square

pat r0n1ze
• LOBO

Advert.·sers

oqWNTOWN
302 Central SW

"OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS"
PHONE

4815 Central NE

AL 5·8961

UPTOWN

~~~®~bg~~q*~m~tobe~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~

SEE IT!
HEAR IT!
THE LATEST IN

STEREOI

COMPONENT SYSTEMS

AS LOW AS $200.00

PACKAGES OR KITS- EVEN LOWER
WHATEVER YOUR NEEDSWE CAN HANDLE AT

SOUND EQUIPMENT CO.
3011 Monte Vista NE
(1 block from Triangle

STUDENTS. WELCOME BACK TO

SPAGHETTI- RAVIOLI- RIGATONI
SANDWICHES
MEATBALL- ITAllAN SAUSAGE and TORPEDO
and OTHERS
Open: 11 a.m. to Midnight- Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 2 a.m ..
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
FREE HOME DELIVERY
1912 Central SE- Across from Fine Arts- Telephone CH 2-8413
5901 Central NE- Uptown
·
Telephone AL 6-9754
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Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

Up to date plans for the proposed medical school at UNM will
be discussed at a meeting of the
UNM Regents Saturday afternoon
at 2:00 in the Council Room in the
Student Union Building.
The Regents will also consider
adoption of campus parking regulations, bond bids for the proposed
new apartments for married students and approval of several faculty contracts for new employes.

PIZZA
t.lt combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAl •••
definitely P.roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth ...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's ilavor-balance gives
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

anytime

Regents to Discuss
Med School Plans

FAMOUS FOR ALL KINDS OF

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

It can be worn

'·

"

t
..:0

dancing, etc.!

PI
Tareyton has the taste-

designed fdr the new season,
· A Jeanette's Fiesta Dress

.Students seeking' :part time employment either on or off the campus have been urged to registel,'
with the Bureau after they know
their class schedule.
Robert G. Lalicker, director of
the Bureau, said an official registration card for job referrals will
be given each student who registers. The Placement Bureau is located in Battack T-10 011 Roma
Ave.

heavy favorites; however, the leading ball carriers in the nation
speed and tenaciousness ofi!ihe un- this year. ·
dersized Pumas fmm Mex1co City
Friberg Leads Quarterbacks
is not being overlooked by the George Friberg, 1960 team capUNM coaches.
tain is the number one choice for
The Pumas were the victims of a the qua1-te1·back slot. F1iberg alter41-0 trouncing at the hands of the nated in the signal-calling duties
power-laden New Mexico State Ag- last year with the graduated Chuck
gies last week in Las Cruces. Su- Roberts and might find himself
perior size spelled the difference in sharing with junior Jay McNitt this
that contest as the Aggies out- year.
weighed their opponents approxi- Strong points on the Lobo formately 40 pounds per man.
, ward wall include 214-pound senStarters Appear Strong
ior tackle Fr~k Gu1lick, ~un~or
There remains serious doubt as guard Bob Lozier (203), and JUmor
to the Lobos' 1960 strength. They center Gene Sc.ott (205) •. All three
:u-e sure of a strong starting eleven appeal' to be likely candidates for
but below that lurks a lack of ex- All-Conference honors.
perienced depth.
Other Positions
All told there are eight retllrn- At the other line positions are
ing lettermen among the sta1-ters- juniors Chuck Cummings (193) at
five seniors and three juniors.
right guard, Jim Bradley (234) at
Biiiy Brown, who led the nation left tackle and sophomore ends
in average yards per carry last Larry Glass (190) and George
year with 7.8, t·eturns to assume Heard (200) •
his duties at left halfback. The on- Rounding out tlte backfield are
ly returning member of last year's John Shaski,. 185-pound f'ulback,
"Fearsome Foursome,'' Brown also and Bobby Santiago. (155), who
Skyline Conference punt returners was acclaimed as one of the best
last year with a 16.3 yard average freshmen backs in the area last
per carry and was the leading year.
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Weeks· Begins l=irst:· Year Job Seekers Asked
·At New ·M. exrco
• 6 rf.d 1-1 eIm To "Register Soon
.
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Foundation· Gives
3Grants to UNM

OKIE JOE•s
TGIF CLUB
(far all lhasa over 21)

.,5¢ off on all drinks - 2;30 - 5;30 p.m.

--.- -

-~ ---~
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La~: Instif:ate

Newmanites to Hold
.
Set for UNM Open H~use Sunday
-

.

,-

THE BRASS KETTLE
EXTENDS ITS WELCOME TO
ALL NEW AN 0 RETURN I N G STU 0 EN TS

:/h. Good

FRIDAYS

t1tASs

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE MAY, 1960
BOB & JANE DOUGHERTY

'4-'f,1Tlf'

Dining Roam Open for Meals and Sandwiches
1720 Central SE

CH 3-0051

SMART MEN

Beautiful
planned
planned for
Also lovely
party

ON CAMPUS

GO BUY
OH, IT'S GREAT TO BE A CHEERLEADER says Dooper Hicks (center), the lone male cheerleader
on UNM's 1960 squad as he is surrounded by feminine beauty. Members of this year's sqhad include
(from )eft) Julie Dove Phyliss Short, Angela Amorous, Carolyn Bonifield, Hicks, Madge Conoyer,
Patsy Martin, and Marcella Sandoval. The cheer squad will lead their first cheers tonight when the
Lobos meet the National University of MeJi:ico in the new stadium. (Staff photo by Armond Turpen)

/ndividua/'6o Mirage Pictures Certificate Is Given
. Be Taken Starting
. Monday LOBO
for Service
A Certificate of Appreciation has
.
been received by the New Mexico

w,,,

Individual class portraits for the
1961 Mirage will be taken Monday
through Friday fo1· the next two
weeks from 8:00 to 12:00 a.~. and
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. each day m the
Hobby Crafts Room o.n .the ?round
floor of the New Mex1co Umon.
All students are requested to
sign up for their portraits at the
Mirage booth outside Jo1mson Gym
during registration today and to-

VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION

'-------------.J.

HARRIS SALES COMPANY

.......

Mirage Distribution
Continues on Campus

iI

'I

/i

Slated for publication late this
year by the Harvard Press is "The
Charles Ilfeld Company: A "~"'""'
of the Rise and Decline of Me,rc~lll-1
tile Capitalism in New Mexico"
Dr. William J. Parish, dean of
UNM College of Business Administration.
A study of far western commercial enterprise from the Santa Fe
Trail
days to of
theeconomic
present, developthe 512
page history
ment is illustrated with maps and
~blltains li. g~nMIOg'ical chart.
The book presents detailed company records describing the merchants' solutions of mo:ne"'IU7
change, balance of trade
t.,.<>n«portation problems in
and prosperity and traces the
feat of mercantile capitalism
modem specialization.

Book now
for Europe
in 196 I

·-0.,..
~

3g.~a,..,.~ .
Y' _. )_.. ,' . 4

~

CHapel3-6749

No Charge for Our Services

e

ELEC1I:EDI
Movado Kingmatic, Fot;
Classroom Promptness
When that
bell calls the
class to order,
every alert
young man is
expected to be
there! Here's
the watch that will
hel.p him do it,
tool It's the
handsome Movado
Kingmatic, with

Dean Travelstead
Gets Appointment

It's whats I!P- front that counts
Up front is I FILTER-BLEND Iand only Winston has it I
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for fuH flavor in filter smokin·g.

2212 Central, SE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~
•

First of several concerts plall'Jed
this season by the New Me:dco
Chamber Orchestra will be presented · at 4 p.m. Sept. 25 ir, the
New Mexico Union ballroom.
Open to the public without
charge, the concert is sponsored
by the Music Performanre Trust
Fund of New York City r,nd Local
618 of the American J.'ederation
of Musicians.
Kurt Frederick, who has been as.
sociated with UNM since 1942, is
aonductor. The prog1:am will include .Beethoven's Piano Concerto
in C Minor with Pn.ul Muench as
soloist; Mendelssohn's Symphony
in A major, and "The Swan of
Tuonela" by Sihelius.

former Instructor
·Is· Given Promotion

I

Mercantile Capitalism
Topic of Parish Book

'
Make.your
Christmas
transportation
reservations
early

Orchestra to Give
Ist Season Concert

Copies of the 1960 Mirage, UNM
yearbook, are available in room
157, Journalism building at Central
and Yale.
Students who paid activity fees
for both semesters last year are
entitled to receive . the Mirage,
while those who paid only one semester's fees may have the hook
for an additional $2.50.
Publication of the 336-page, black
and silver covered annual was completed in time to dishibute to grad.
uating seniors this spring. Many
copies were mailed to students who
left their addresses.

Dr. Richard H. Clough, chairman
of the civil engineering department,
has been elected secretary of the
electrical division of the American
Society for Engineering Education.
He will be in charge of a workshop ·
for the next annual meeting slated
in June 1961 at the Univerl!ity of
Kentucky,

Weddings
for every
every budget
formals and
dresses

COMING TRIP

LAMBRET1'A !

OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY PARK
urges all students to get their pic- Lobo for advertising support given
tures in the annual.
to the National Safety Council
Proofs of the portraits will be Shop Accidents Campaign.
shown starting Thursday, Septem- The certificate, signed by T. S.
her 22.
Repplier,. president of the ,..nvp~·-•
~he .student price for these por- tising Council, and by Howard Pyle,
Two Two Two Two Central SE
tra1ts Is ~1.75 and the student may president of the NSC, was awarded~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~=~
order reprints from the photog-Jfor public service advertisements rapher at any time.
printed in the 1959 Summer Lobo.
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
-='-----=---------~----..::._...:..::..::._::;:...::.:_:::..:::.::.:.::...=:..::~---------------------=---=..:.:----

Women students· are asked to
wear dark sweaters and pearls, if
available. Men should wear white
shirts with coat and tie. Seniors
will have one pose made in cap and
gown for the class section and
three poses will be made in regular
clothes for other sections. "
All portraits will be retouched
and are suitable for use as identification, with applications, tran-'
sc,ripts or as gifts.
1
Libbi Poch, 1961 Mirage editor,

Clough Named Secretary

Open:
•Monday thru Saturday, 6 a.m. • 5 p.m •
Closed Sundays
2933 Monte Vista, NE-On the Triangle

PLAN AHEAD FOR YOUR

'molTOW.

Colonel E.· G. Schoggen, commander 825th Combat Support
Group and former Professor of Air
Science at the.UNM, has been promoted to permanent colonel by
Headquarters, USAF, Washington,
D. C.
Colonel Schoggen was head of
the Air Force Resewe Officer
Training Corps at the university
from May 1956 to June 1959 when
he was assigned to Little Rock
AF.B as special assistant to the
commander of the 884th .Bombardment Wing. He took command of
the 825th Combat Support Group"
on Sept. 21, 1959.

Breakfast and Luncheons

.

You lind them ALL in the

Dean Chester C. Travelstead of
UNM's College of Education has
been appointed as one of 19 on a
central national co1mcil to act on
aac1·editation of Alnerican colleges
of education.
He is just beginning a three-year
te1m on the council, and goes to
Washington Aug, 11-12 fot• his first
meeting with the group. Thirty-fiVe
programs in teaeher-preparation
are up :for accreditation at the
meeting,

By a landslide .•. the new Esterbrook "101''! Now-a different type of cartridge pen! It carries 2 cartridges in the
barrel-one is a spare-so .there's no need to run out of ink.

32 points in its favor! Every point custom-fitted to a
different handwriting personality. Choose your personality
••• choose your pen point .•• 32 in all!
$1.95 is the low, low price of the Esterbrook "101''
Renew Point Fountain Pen .•• so there's no opposition to
the fountain pen budget this year! Get on the Esterbrook
bandwagon •.. pick your pen and pen point now! 5 colors.
Squeeze-fill available, too I
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OthorEstorbrook
· ~ens sl!ghU)I higher"

dual-~irectional

rotor, 28-jewel
movement, all in
stainless steel.
Biggest boost yet
for classroom
promptness!
In Stainless Steel, $100
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THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 5!2-0NC:.IS CUSTOM·FITTED FOR YOU I

Automatic
28·Jewels

Make Your Mark with

Esterbrook
from

associated students bookstore
•
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Food Our Specialty

Whnt you should look !or
in a scooter:

Stability_, Comfort
Elegance
Ease of Handling
Perfect Engineering

i

GROUND FLOOR- NEW MEXICO UNION
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PleUlged

Jeffers·on·lan Club Off,·c,·~ls Nam. ed
Plans Open Ho us e At om en's Dorm
~efferson

ter, Richards-Gebhaur A.F.B., Mo.;
masters degrees at UNM this fall,
Carol Wyss, Santa. Fe, N.M.; Treca
'"f
New otpcers of Hokona. include
'Walker, Clovis,•N.M.
Patty Gary, a. junior from Hatch,
cc~
C"
• •
Pi Beta Phi
'
.
president; Elaine Owens, a th~rd..::JOTOT/t/BS
Vh·ginia ·Branch, Houston, Tex.; The
Club Wll! hold open Miss Marjorie Denton hal'! been year. student from Santa. Fe, VIce,
Donna Clauser, Santa Fe, N.M.; ho~ae m ~·o?m 253. of the Student
.
,. .
.
presldt~nt, and Anne .Kub1tz, a Gal,
(Continued from Pa e 1)
Donna Dalbey Albuquerque· Susan Umon Bmldmg tomght at 8 p.m. A appomted the new aSSIStan\ dlrec- lup junior, secre~ary-treasurer,
religious group of lltudents, to~ o;f I~}ro~ Hall, woden s _dor- Undergraduates who will be aen....~ Judy JeanThompson Alb~querque• Christine. Fi~tsch Winnetka lll.·
. is sponi;lored by the First m~tory, ISS axr E. Ro dy, dtrec- ior councilo~·s are Janet Holman
~ M,'ary Kay Tedesco I Albuquerqtle~ Lesley Gadsby, st: Louis, Mo.; Pat.
tll
. . . Church .of Albuquerque. tor of the residence hall, an- and Sandra Bloys, Albuquerque;
Kathleen West Hag~rman N.M. ' Hamilton, Roswell, N.M.; Eileen
·
AI ha Delta Pi'· ,
· Hawley, Albuquerque; ,J1;1an Huff, .r.t:he. open hou~e IS planned to fa- nounced.
.
Ma~·garet Bonnell, Alamogo1•do;
I>~
Mary
Albuquerque; Roswell, N.M.; Kathleen Killgo1·e,
pe1·s.ons Treese Fethon al?'d Elam.e Frank- Elml?'e. Owens! Nancy Moyers and
~
·;:: Adele Bower, Albuquerque; Mattie L!lkewood, Colo,; Julie McClure, ":'lth the_ actlVltles .of the orgamza- houser!. bot~ c;>f Ph1ladelph~a, Penn- Patr1c1a .Le:v1s, _Sant!l Fe; Joan
Bryant, Albuquerque; Kitty- Clay Aurora, Ill,; Marian Metzger, Wil- t10n. It IS ope~ Without charge to s;vlvan1a, Wlll wo~·lt as res1dent as- Runge, Cm~mnatt, Ohto; and Maro· Cockroft, Albuquerque; · Che;ryl mette, Ill.; ~a~et Mooney, Roswell, students and irlends.
s1stants, and Wll! work towards tha Marandmo, El Paso.
Cunningham, Gallup, N.M.; Mary N._M.; Patncta '.-''"-Jrw .•-,
~ Frances Fitzpatrick, Albuquerque; M1ss:;. l vette Peat·!, . Albuquer(IUe
..::1
Carol Guy, Albuquerque; Carole Patnc1a Perry, Artesm, N
0
Hedges, Silver City, N.M:.; Karen Ann Poch, Houston, Tex.;
Kirk, Spearman, Tex.; Sally Mas- R?'yfielc!, Albuquerque;
,
~
ters, Espanola, N.M,; Sarah Jane R1c~ards, Albuquerque;. Ju<)i~h
~ Mitrick, Chicago, III.; Johnnie Ray Schillen, Northbrook, Ill.; Patr1c1a
Ownby, Stinnett, Tex.; Gail Anne Shaw, Santa Fe, N.M.; ~arol Stappj,
Scott, Albuquerque; Marjorie Na- Albuquerql}e: Katherme We~er,
dine Smith, Albuquerque; Neola, Kansas Ctty, Mo.; Janet Wh1te,
Swayze, Albuquerque; Carole The. Raton, N.M.; Judy Yoast, Albulin, Albuquerque; Karen Wingrove, querque,
Istanbul, Turkey.
. Kappa Alpha Thetl_l
Chi Omega
Manlyn B. Ball, MunCie, Ind.;
Leslee•Cline, Billings, Mont.; Mary
Nancy ~nn Arnold, Ba;ytown, Elizabeth Crotty, San Marino,
Tex.; Saud1e .Arnold, Fa1•mmgton, Calif.; Carole Dal'l', Santa Fe,
N.M.; Geraldine Barbee, Roswell, N.M.; Alice Carol Dunkin, AlbuN,M.;Donl!a Kay Barbour, Roswell, querque; Cathy Marie Egan,· Las
N.M.; Jenlyn Lynn Bowen, Albu- Vegas, N.M.; Dorothy Gillespie,
querque, Judy C!lmpbell, ~lbuquer- Las Vegas, N.M.; Carol Jean Gray,
que; Judy bantels, CloVJs, N.M.; Artesia, N.M.; Georgia Mary HayBeverly Ann Deutchman, ~lbuquer- wood Albuquerque; Roberta Ann
q~e; Jan:t ·Felto~, CloVJs, N.M.; John~on, Albuquer_que; Mary Kevin
Dmne Shirley Fr~es, J:os Alam?s, Kenney, Kansas City, Mo.; Suzanne
No Appointment Needed
N.M.; . Gl~nda Gtllesp1e, Artes1a, Kyle, _Fairfield, Calif.; Marsha
N•l\;l·i Judith Helen Grau, Tucul!l- Leonard, Albuquerque; Mary Lynn
can, N.M.; Barbara Jones, W1l- Lewis, Albuquerque; Margaret Calmette, Ill.; Harlene Jones, Albu- len dar Ness, Austin, Tex.; Frances
querque; Mary ~argaret Mead, Al- Ann Murphy, Raton, N.M.; Cora
buquerque; Jame Lee Reev.es, Ft. Jean Osbourn, Albuquerque; KathSumner, N.M.; Donna. Jan R1ce, Al"· erine Paterson, Denver, Colo.; Ruth
buquerque; Beverly R1chards, Albu- Elizabeth Pratt Honolulu Hawaii·
querque; Mary Lou Schmidt, Albu- Heidi (Martha' Ann) Qu'ade, Sa~
querque; Glenelle Shoc~ey, Albu- Marino, Calif.; Susan Jane Reutter,
querq~e; Kay Beth . Seigen~haler, Birmingham, Mich.; Pamela Joyce
Artes1a, N.M.; Catherme Spam, Al- Swisher, San Marino, Calif:; Carole
buqu~rque; Kay Carson . Strawn, Ann Vygrala, Hobart, Ind.; Pamela
Farmmgton, N.M.; Chanty Sue Ann Westdahl San Francisco
Waterman, Albuquerque.
Calif.
·
'
'
Delta Delta Delta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Marilyn Anderson, Tulsa, Okla.; Nancy Ballenger, Albuquerque;
DRESs· & BEAUTY SHOP
Dona Elizabeth Berry, Jonesboro, Pat Cazier, Albuquerque; Gretchen
Ark.; Mary Lorraine Childers, Cunningham, Albuquerque; Judith
2935 Monte Vista NE - 2 Blocks East of Johnson Gym - On the Triangle
Clayton, N.M.; Caren Ann Chris- Dennard, Albuquerque; Betty DuAL 5-1167
tensen, Limon, Colo.; Lexey Ann pree, Roswell, N.M.; Chris Laage,
Craddock, Hobbs, N.M.; .Margaret Beloit, Wis.; Sharon Lewis, AlbuOPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M.
Beth Craig, Albuquerque; Judy De querque; Anne McCaslin, Rosedale,
<:>
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Sets and Curls

z~

for

Charming Girls

7 TRAINED HAIR STYLIST

Featuring

Large shipment of skirts and sweaters for
back-to-school.

'·
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Forgan, Albuquerque; Sue Ellen Tex.; Jill Morgan, Northfield, Ill.;
Pletcher, Goshen, Ind.; Marilyn Carol Monison,· Roswell, N.M.;
Gaines Porter, Louisville, Ky.; Ann Carol Scheutzel, Espanola, N.M.;
Reynolds, Taos, N.M.; Marsha Ann Sharon Shannon, Hillsboro, Ohio;
Sauerman, Moline, Ill.; Dorothy Phyllis Stoes, Roswell, N.M.; Betty
Charlotte Satmders, Los Alamos, Ann Suber, Albuquerque; Betty
N.M.; Kathleen Ann Schooley, AI- Thompson, Albuquerque.
buquerque; Vicki D. Scott, Portales,
N.M.; Suzanne Sear, Albuqu:rq_!le; Slocum Wins Audition
Sharon Rebecca S1ebert, Wtchtta,
Kans.; Diane Marie Simmons, Tuc- William Slocum, a 1959 graduate
son, Ariz.; Carole Lee Smith, Albu- of UNM, won a recent audition in
querque, Carol Ann Thomas, Albu- New York City for the position of
querque; Virginia Louise Todd, first French horn player in the
Tulsa, Okla.; Patricia Ann Ulrich, Buffalo N.Y. Philharmonic OrchesClovis, N.M.; Nina Harrison Win- tra.

WELCOME

Old Friends and New
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY

1.49 CARTRIDGE PEN WITH
VISIBLE INK

79<

5 TUBE RADIO

SORORITY AND FRATERNITY JEWELRY
FOR DELIVERY
CHAPTER GUARDS
BADGES
'LAVALIERS
BRACELETS
FAVORS

Complete line of school
supplies
'

.C I-llS 1-1 0 LM 'S
Open every day

7: a.m.-11 :00 p.m.
On Central Across from Johnson Gym

PHONE CH 3-2446
231_2 CENTRAL SE
ACROSS FROM YALE PARK

\

